why
settle
for
half
an air conditioning system?

The revolutionary new Carrier HEAT PUMP provides refrigerated cooling in the summer and welcome heat in the winter by reverse cycling through the same system! For design, efficiency and economy the new Carrier HEAT PUMP is the air conditioning system to specify.

For more information . . . call, wire or write to

Carrier
AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT CO.
1613 Second Street, NW
Phone Chapel 7-1518
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Program — Albuquerque
Lawrence A. Garcia, Chairman; Donald P. Stevens and Melvin M. Selles.

Program — Santa Fe
John P. Conron, Chairman; Urban Welden (Associate); Philippe de M. Register.

Program — South and East
W. Kern Smith, Chairman; Frank M. Standhard.

Chapter Affairs
Bradley P. Kidder, Chairman; Kenneth S. Clark; John Gaw Meem; Leo Wolgamood.

Membership
Robert C. Mallory, Chairman; Foster H. Hyatt; Glenn L. Krauth (Associate).

Public Relations — Magazine
Philippe de M. Register, Chairman; Richard E. Halford; Irene von Horvath; Jason P. Moore, liaison; W. Kern Smith, liaison.

Education
George C. Pearl, Chairman; James S. Liberty; Jason P. Moore; Don P. Schlegel.

Awards and Scholarships
James S. Liberty, Chairman; George C. Pearl; Jason P. Moore; Don P. Schlegel.

Hospital and Health
Donald P. Stevens, Chairman; Alfred E. Pfeuffer; Lawrence P. Johnston.

Professional and Office Practice
AIA-NMSPE Joint Council
George S. Wright, Chairman; Walter A. Gathman; Richard P. Milner.

Preservation of Historic Buildings
John Gaw Meem, Chairman; Kenneth M. Saunders; Robert Plettenberg (Associate).

Research
William E. Burk, Jr., Chairman; John J. Heimerich; Michael Del Mastro (Associate).

Collaboration, Design Professions
Francis E. Stanley, Chairman; Mary Louise Grace; Richard S. Clark (Associate).

Home Building Industry
Garland D. Bryan, Chairman; Robert G.

AMONG OUR FINE PLASTICS
SHATTER-RESISTANT ACRYLITE
TUB AND SHOWER ENCLOSURES

• SAFETY IN THE BATH
• PRACTICAL, Cleans WITH DAMP CLOTH
• BEAUTIFUL, HAND-CRAFTED DESIGNS
• MANY WIDTHS, HEIGHTS, PATTERNS
• MATCHING PANELS FOR DIVIDERS
AND DECORATIVE EFFECTS

JAY GREAR-INC
1222 Edith Blvd. NE
Chapel 7-0131

May-June 1959
Structure Outlined

Biddle; William H. Hunter (Associate).
AIA-AGC Joint Committee
  George S. Wright, Chairman; James S. Liberty, Arthur W. Marshall, Jr.
Nominations
  William E. Burk, Jr., Chairman; Bradley P. Kidder; Donald P. Stevens.
School Buildings
  Max Flatow.
Community Development
  Robert W. Fairburn.
Intra-City Relations (Extension)
  Frank M. Standhardt, Chairman; James A. Burran, Jr.; Wilbur T. Harris.
Liaison — AIA Associates
  Clarence W. O'Marra.
Liaison — AIA Junior Associates
  Harlow S. Richards.
Liaison — UNM Student Chapter
  Richard W. Waggoner.
1959 Western Mountain Regional
AIA Conference Committee
  James S. Liberty, General Conference Chairman; Philippe de M. Register, Liaison;
  Arthur W. Dekker, Secretary to Conference; Donald P. Stevens, Committee on Facilities;
  William E. Burk, Jr., Committee on Program and Speakers; Walter A. Gathman, Commit-
  tee on Publicity and Printing; W. Kern Smith, Committee on Reception and Greeters;
  Eugene A. Hanneman, Committee on Registration and Information; George S. Wright,
  Committee on Recreation and Transportation; Jason P. Moore, Committee on Archi-
  tectural Exhibits; George C. Pearl, Committee on Craftsmanship Awards; John J. Heim-
  erich, Committee on Finance; Kenneth S. Clark, Committee on Producers’ Council;
  Richard W. Waggoner and Robert J. Budnick, Student Chapter Representatives; Mrs.
  W. Miles Brittelle, Sr., and Mrs. Arthur W. Dekker, Women’s Activities.

New Mexico distributors for

MOSAIC

Wall and Floor Tile
Carlyle Quarry Tile
Monarch Tile Co.
3-M Ceramic Tile Adhesives
Venetian Glass Mosaics

Call us for your rush jobs.
We have it in stock.

Southwest Ceramic Distributors

2500 Second S.W.
Ph. CH 3-0584

Shutters Help You

serve your clients better. Shutters add to the beauty of any room. Keep out sun glare but allow each cool breeze to enter the room.

Specify Shutters to match your ideas from

Interior Shutter Supply

305 Industrial Ave., NE
Albuquerque
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